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Do we really realize what these fall festivals are?
Do we realize what we are supposed to be doing on these days?
We are picturing the culmination of God’s plan for humans on this earth!
Do we actually realize (grasp) WHAT that entails?
Some of the factors to consider are:
1). Christ will first stop mankind from destroying all life on earth.
(Matthew 24:22 says that if those days were not cut short no flesh would be saved alive but FOR THE SAKE
OF THE ELECT, those days will be cut short) God does not want and will not allow humans to destroy this
earth and all life on earth.
2). Christ will resurrect all the DEAD IN CHRIST (all true saints) and change all saints still living in the flesh
into SPIRIT SONS OF GOD (1 Corinthians 15:50-58, 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Hebrews 11:13-16). Please
note we are to ENCOURAGE ONE ANOTHER WITH THESE WORDS
(1 Thessalonians 4:18).
3). Christ will take over the rulership of the world as KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS (1 Timothy 6:15,
Revelation 17:14 and 19:16). Notice Revelation which says that WITH CHRIST ARE COMING HIS CALLED
AND CHOSEN FOLLOWERS - - THAT IS US!
4). Christ will give His true servants their inheritance (their positions in the family of
God - - Matthew 25:34). Notice this says this reward (the inheritance as a SON OF GOD0 was prepared for
you and me SINCE THE CREATION OF THE WORLD. That is how long our position in the family of God has
been PREDESTINED! Romans 8:28-30 shows that we have been PREDESTINED to become the Sons of God
and be glorified with Christ (see also verses 14-17).
5). Christ will then begin the process of healing this earth, with us helping, so that it becomes like a Garden of
Eden (Isaiah 11:1-9).
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6). Christ will commission His true SONS TO RULE AND JUDGE THE EARTH as kings and priests (Revelation
5:9-10, 20:4, 1 Corinthians 6:2-3 and Matthew 5:5).
7). Christ will establish His throne in Jerusalem and require that all nations send representatives up each
year to keep the annual feast days (Zechariah 14:1-9) and verses 16-21).
8). Christ will guide us as we (His firstfruits) learn how to execute the will of God and properly use His great
power, mercy and glory!
9). Christ will dispense true justice and mercy throughout the earth as the only one truly qualified to do so
because of the lessons He learned while in the human flesh. We are in this flesh to learn the same lessons
that Jesus learned in His flesh.
10). We will then be in the literal family of God for ALL ETERNITY AND CARRY OUT God’s will throughout
the universe AS HIS SONS as Jesus did as His Son!
These are only some of the factors THESE FEASTS mean to God and should mean to each of us.
Paul said we are to ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER WITH THESE WORDS (1 Thessalonians 4:18).
Have these scriptures and what they say been encouraging to us? How meaningful? What reaction are we
experiencing?
Do you see yourself as a LITERAL SON OF GOD IN THE VERY FAMILY OF GOD?
When you go to God for your needs or requests, DO YOU ENVISION WHO YOU ARE TO GOD? You are His
sons, His heirs ad joint heirs with Christ to be glorified with the glory Christ now has.
That what He is doing in and through you WAS WORTH THE DEATH OF HIS SON? What is this calling worth
to you? Is it worth your human life?
Do you now see that this plan has been in motion since the very formation of this earth?
Do you really see GOD AS GOD? As the Almighty? As your creator? - - As your Father?
Do you envision the glorified Jesus Christ sitting on the right hand of the Father INTERCEEDING FOR YOU
PERSONALLY AND INDIVIDUALLY?
Just how real are these things to you?
How real is your calling to you personally? To us collectively?
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If your calling is real to you then why do you allow trials to defeat you when these trials are God’s way of
equipping and qualifying you for His family? (James 1:2-4)
You have now been entrusted with the greatest knowledge and challenge this earth has ever known - - THE
VERY PLAN OF GOD in creating sons for His family. What will you do with this knowledge - - this calling?
You are A SON OF GOD, AN HEIR OF GOD, A JOINT HEIR WITH CHRIST TO BE GLORIFIED WITH HIM.
Envision that! Imagine that!
Why would you become discouraged and allow trials to defeat you with such a calling from
God?
God promises that NOTHING CAN OR WILL DEFEAT US IF WE KEEP OUR FOCUS ON HIM) Romans 8:31-39).
Read these verses slowly and let their meaning sink in.
Christ has promised to NEVER LEAVE OR FORSAKE US!
Let’s claim and believe these promises and go forward in true rejoicing faith!
Let’s make this Feast the best ever!
God help all of us do this, is my earnest prayer.
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